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Why environment is important for
economics?
Just some figures from the COM(2020) 380 final
- EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030 |Bringing
nature back into our lives
“Over half of global GDP depends on nature and
the services it provides, with three key economic
sectors – construction, agriculture, and food and
drink – all highly dependent on it”

Why environment is important for
economics?
[…] while protecting coastal wetlands
could save the insurance industry
around €50 billion annually through
reducing flood damage losses. The
overall benefit/cost ratio of an
effective global programme for the
conservation of remaining wild nature
worldwide is estimated to be at least
100 to 1
COM(2020) 380 final - EU Biodiversity Strategy
for 2030 |Bringing nature back into our lives

Economics&Environment
• Neoclassical economic theory
considers «nature» as one of the
imputs of the production
function, together with job and
capital
• Generally speaking, neoclassical
economic theories imply a tradeoff between environmental
preservation and economic
development (or profits)

Economics&Environment
Land

Production
function

Job

Capital

Includes all the
primary raw
materials

Human workforce

Monetary investment
(savings)

Natural capital

Human capital – level of
competences of the
workforce
Social capital – level of
interpersonal trust and
institutional trust

The concept of Natural Capital
According to OECD “Natural capital are natural
assets in their role of providing natural
resource inputs and environmental services for
economic production”.

The concept
of Natural
Capital

OECD definition clarifies that: “Natural
capital is generally considered to comprise
three principal categories: natural resource
stocks, land and ecosystems. All are
considered essential to the long-term
sustainability of development for their
provision of “functions” to the economy, as
well as to mankind outside the economy and
other living beings”.

Why is important to know the
value of the nature
In a joint work of IUCN, Nature Conservancy and
World Bank 4 main reason are listed:
– Determining the value of the total flow of benefits
from an ecosystem
– Determining the net benefits of interventions that
alter ecosystem conditions
– Examining how the costs and benefits of an
ecosystem are distributed
– Identifying potential financing sources for
conservation

https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/3766914687806271
85/pdf/308930PAPER0Ecosytem0worth01public1.pdf

Just to clarify…

Versus

How to compare
the advantages of
keeping the wood
and the
advantages of
having A road?
Past times

How to compare
the advantages of
keeping the wood
and the several
possible path of
the road?

Which is the
optimal mix of
wood and road?

Today

Economic valuation of ecosystem
services
Categories of Ecosystem Services
Provisioning Ecosystem Services
Regulating Ecosystem Services
Supporting Ecosystem Services
Cultural Ecosystem Services

As you know, the different categories of
ecosystem services refers to different goods
that are measured with different unit of
measures:
For example, we can measure the food
provided by a lagoon in the tonnes of fish
caught/harvested
The tourist importance with the number of
visitors
The climate regulation with the tonnes of
equivalent CO2
The water purifying services with the value
of NO2 in water

In order to calculate/estimate the total amount of ecosystem services provided we
need to use a common unit of measure -> the monetary valuation could solve this
issue

Economic valuation of ecosystem
services
Categories of Ecosystem Services

Provisioning Ecosystem Services

Regulating Ecosystem Services

Supporting Ecosystem Services

Cultural Ecosystem Services

The different categories of
ecosystem services can be
evaluated using different
methodologies.
The main difference refers
to the possibility to refer
to a market value or not

Economic Valuation Techniques
Revealed Preferences
• Environment is
considered as an
attribute of a
tradable good
• We can estimate
the monetary value
of the environment
based on the
market price of the
tradable good

Stated Preferences
• It’s mainly use for non market goods
(not only environmental goods) or new
products (these methods are often
used also in the customer analysis) or
goods in a thin market (when buyers
and sellers are low and, consequentely,
also exchanges are low)
• Consumers are directly asked to state
their willingness to pay (WTP) for an
improvement of the level or number of
ES or willingness to accept (WTA) a
compensation for a reduction in the
level or number of ES

Some
backgrounds

•

In the microeconomic theory, each individual (i.e.
consumer) allocates his budget according to
(market) price of goods and its preferences

•

The objective of the consumer is maximize their
utility function

•

The reason why two consumers with the same
budget in the same market allocate their budgets in
a different way is preferences

The role of preferences
• All the valuation techniques refer to consumer (i.e.
citizen or individual) preferences toward
environmental goods or environmental protection
• These preferences are related to the utility that each
consumer receives from the ecosystem services and
the values attributed to the relevant ecosystem
services
The monetary valuation of the ecosystem services is a
way to understand consumers’/citizens’ preferences for
public investment in ecosystem preservation or
restoration.
Social acceptance of public projects is fundamental for
their success!

The Total Economic Value

Some authors do
not consider in
TEV

Consumptive
Non Consumptive

Altruist value

The Total Economic Value

Provisioning ES

Cultural ES –
Recreational
uses

Cultural ES –
Inspirational uses
Regulating ES –
Flood protection
or Pollination

(Personal Intragenerational)
Future use es.
future provisioning
– regulating –
cultural ES

Cultural ES –
Attachment
value

(Other Intergenerational)
Future use –
related to
sustainable
development
definition

Revealed Preferences
Methodology

Approach

Applications

Production function (also
known as «change in
productivity»

Trace impact of change in
ecosystem services on produced
goods

Any impact that affects
produced goods

Cost of illness, human
capital

Trace impact of change in
Any impact that affects
ecosystem services on morbidity health (e.s. air or water
and mortality
pollution)

Replacement cost (and
Use cost of replancing the lost
variants such as relocation good or service
costs or avoided damage
cost)
Direct market price
Use the price of similar goods
sold in a real market

Any loss of goods or
services

Travel cost method (TCM)

Derive demand curve from data
on actual travel costs

Recreation

Hedonic pricing

Extract effect of environmental
factors on price of goods that
include those factors

Air quality, scenic
beauty, cultural benefits

Provisioning

Market
based
Valuation
Methods

These several methodologies can be adopted for different
ecosystem services
– Provisioning ecosystem services refers to goods,
such food or tissues or raw materials for
handcrafts or medicines or bioplastics etc. In that
case, the monetary value of the goods provided
by wetlands could be estimated using the market
price of the same (or equivalent) goods multiplied
by the total amount provided as the ecosystem
service

Market
based
Valuation
Methods

Market values could also used to estimate
the monetary value of some regulating
ecosystem services, such as flood protection
through the following techniques:
– Avoided damage costs
– Replacement costs
– Costs related to human morbility or
mortality (insurance values)

Market
based
Valuation
Methods

•

The production function approach (PFA) can be used
in situations where a marketed good or service is
produced with both man-made and ecosystem inputs,
for example the production of honey or some fruits
that strictly dependent on pollination

•

It is mainly use to estimate indirect use values as
those provided by regulating and provision ecosystem
services

Questa foto di Autore sconosciuto è concesso in licenza da CC BY-NC

Travel Cost Method (TCM)
• It refers to the cultural ecosystem
services related to tourism and
recreational activities
• The monetary valuation of the
ecosystem services is based on the total
money spent to visit a given ecosystem,
such as a wetland.
• The estimation includes the total travel
costs (travel, accommodation, food etc.)
and entry ticket if applicable -> in some
studies also the opportunity cost is
included

Hedonic Value method
150.000 €

150.000 €

150.000 €

80.000 €

200.000 €

• Environment is considered an attribute of a tradable
good i.e. a building
• Attributes influence the market price of the tradable
good. Ceteris paribus,
– A green park will increase the value of the building
– Polluted industries will decrease the value of the building

Stated Preference
Methodology

Approach

Applications

Contingent valuation (CV)

Ask respondents directly
their WTP for a specified
service

Any service

Choice modeling

Ask respondents to choose
their preferred option from a
set of alternatives with
particular attributes

Any service

These two methodologies consists in asking respondents to
indicate their WTP/WTA for an enviromental
improvement/reduction as they are in a market situation.
Indeed, both procedures required to design a hypothetical
but likely scenario in which people must express their
preferences. To collect preferences, the survey administration
of a questionnaire is required.

Stated Preferences
Contingent Valuation
• Environmental good as a
unique attribute
• Respondents need to
accept or refuse a first
price proposal (first bid1);
then respondents are
required to accept or
refuse a second price
proposal (second bid)
related to the first choice

Choice Experiment
• Environmental good
as a set of attributes
• Respondents need to
select a scenario
among those
proposed: the status
quo scenario and
some alternatives

Contingent
Valuation
example

BLI & MEDSEA under MAVA M3 Strategy
TESSA methodology - ES Assessment in the Maristanis Project (ongoing)

Choice
experiment
example

The environmental
improvement is
described by a set of
attributes

Issues in valuation techniques
adoption
These methodologies are not easy to be
adopted. They require:
– People with high economics, statistics and
econometrics competencies (essential for stated
preferences methodologies) for data collection and
analysis
– People with high competences in stated preferences
(to avoid several possible biases you need to follow
protocols in questionnaire and scenario design and
survey administration)
– High competences in consumers/citizens
preferences elicitation (often social psycologists and
sociologists support economists)

Issues in valuation techniques
adoption
• Additionally:
– Data collection could be difficult,
also in the market based or
function production methods
– Data collection and analysis is time
expensive
- A dedicated budget is required
- Specific softwares are needed (but
some open source softwares exists
for statistical and econometrics
purposes and also for mapping)

Benefit Transfer method
• As we have seen, data collection
required by the valuation
methodologies is quite demanding
in terms of skills, specific tools,
time and money requirement
• When data collection is quite hard
or costly, the Benefit Transfer
methodology can be used
«Benefit transfer is a procedure for
taking the estimates of economic
benefits (or values in general)
gathered from one site and applying
them to another.»
Plummer ML Assessing benefit transfer for the valuation of
ecosystem services, Front Ecol Environ 2009; 7(1): 38–45,
doi:10.1890/080091

Benefit Transfer Method
WARNING
It is not easy to use the benefit
transfer methodologies, as
revealed/stated preferences or market
estimation are time and site specific.
Several metanalysis studies provides
range of values for each ecosystem or
ecosystem services, taking into
account all the characteristics that
could influence the results.

Plummer ML Assessing benefit transfer for the valuation of ecosystem services, Front Ecol
Environ 2009; 7(1): 38–45, doi:10.1890/080091

Some existing tools
TESSA (Toolkit for Ecosystem Service Site-Based
Assessment)
(http://tessa.tools/)

TESSA is an easy tool to identify wetland ecosystem services
through a participatory approach. It focuses at local scale and
includes simplified methodologies for monetary valuation of some
specific ES and both quantitative and qualitative analysis to fill
the data gap. It compares current level/value of ecosystem services
with the value in an alternative state (scenario) that could include
an improvement or a reduction in environmental conditions.

Some existing tools
Costing Nature
(http://www.policysupport.org/costingnature)
«It is a sophisticated web-based spatial policy support system for
natural capital accounting and analysing the ES provided by natural
environments, identifying the beneficiaries of these services and
assessing the impacts of human interventions. The PSS calculates a
baseline for current ES provision and allows a series of
interventions (policy options) or scenarios of change to be used to
understand their impact on ecosystem service delivery. We do not
focus on valuing nature (how much someone is willing to pay for it)
but rather costing it (understanding the resource e.g. land area and
opportunity cost of nature being protected to produce the
ecosystem services that we need and value).”
Developers: King's College London (applications, data, models), AmbioTEK (software, data,
models), UNEP-WCMC (applications, data)

Some existing tools
INVEST (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and
Tradeoffs) is a suite of models used to map and value the goods
and services from nature that sustain and fulfill human life
(https://naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/software/invest)
InVEST is a tool for exploring how changes in ecosystems are
likely to lead to changes in benefits that flow to people.
InVEST often employs a production function approach to
quantifying and valuing ecosystem services. A production
function specifies the output of ecosystem services provided by
the environment given its condition and processes. Once a
production function is specified, we can quantify the impact of
changes on land or in the water on changes on the level of
ecosystem service output.

Some existing tools
RAWES (Rapid Assessment of Wetland Ecosystem Services) :
http://rrcea.org/rawes-practitioners-guide/
“It is based on the trained, local assessors using a variety of field
indicators in order to assess the positive or negative
contribution over 30 wetland ecosystem services provide at
local, regional or global scales. Outputs are simplified, signalling
to decision-makers the diversity of interlinked ecosystem service
outcomes consequent from management policies and actions.”

Some wetlands ES valuation
http://teebweb.org/

Some wetlands ES valuation
Monetary values of services provided by wetlands (Int.$/ha/year – 2007 values)

Sources: TEEB (2010); de Groot et al. (2010); See also Brander et al. (2006, 2011), Ghermandi et al. (2011), Barbier 2011 and TEEB
(2010) for other overviews of valuation studies and associated meta-analyses.

